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Senate Bill No. 244 (Wolk)
◦ Legislative Intent, DUC Definitions
◦ SB 244 LAFCO Implementation Requirements
◦ DUC Identification: ACS Estimates, DUC Mapping
◦ SB 244: City Annexations, MSRs & Sphere Updates
◦ SB 1318: Special District DUC Annexations






SB 244 Implementation – Fresno, Butte, Merced &
San Benito LAFCOs
Roundtable Questions
Audience Q/A







Effective on January 1, 2012; LAFCOs required to
be in compliance by July 1, 2012
Requires identification and analysis of

“Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities”

(DUCs) by Cities, Counties, and LAFCOs
LAFCOs: identify DUCs within or contiguous to the
existing spheres of influence of cities and special
districts that provide sewer, water, or fire
protection services and/or facilities






(a) The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(1) Hundreds of disadvantaged unincorporated
communities, commonly referred to as “colonias,” exist in
California. There are more than 200 of these communities
in the San Joaquin Valley alone. Many of these communities
are geographically isolated islands, surrounded by the city
limits of large and medium-sized cities.
(2) Conditions within these disadvantaged
unincorporated communities evidence a distinct lack of
public and private investment that threatens the health and
safety of the residents of these communities and fosters
economic, social, and educational inequality. Many of these
communities lack basic infrastructure, including, but not
limited to, streets, sidewalks, storm drainage, clean
drinking water, and adequate sewer service.





(3) The Clean Water State Revolving Fund, the Safe
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund, and the Community
Development Block Grant are robust and continuous
sources of funding for drinking water, wastewater, and
other basic infrastructure.
(b) It is the intent of the Legislature to encourage

investment in these communities and address the
complex legal, financial, and political barriers
that contribute to regional inequity and
infrastructure deficits within disadvantaged
unincorporated communities.







“Disadvantaged unincorporated community” means inhabited

territory, as defined by Section 56046, or as determined by
commission policy, that constitutes all or a portion of a
“disadvantaged community” as defined by Section 79505.5 of
the Water Code.
(Government Code Section 56033.5)
“Inhabited territory” means territory within which there reside
12 or more registered voters. The number of registered voters,
as determined by the elections officer, shall be established as of
the date a certificate of filing is issued by the executive officer.
All other territory shall be deemed “uninhabited.”
(Government Code Section 56046)
“Disadvantaged community” means a community with an annual
median household income that is less than 80% of the statewide
annual median household income.
(Water Code Section 79595.5)







July 2012 - California Statewide Annual Median
Household Income (SWAMHHI): $57,708
(2010 ACS 1-year estimates)
Annual median household income that is 80% or
less than the Statewide Annual Median Household
Income (SWAMHHI) = $46,166 or less
As of July 1, 2012, inhabited unincorporated
territory (12 or more registered voters) with an
annual median household income of $46,166 or
less qualifies as a DUC








Choose local geography to reflect County-wide
DUC identification (Census Tracts, Blocks, etc.)
Acquire AMHHI estimates for local geography
Identify all qualifying DUCs located within or
contiguous to Cities and affected Special
Districts’ existing spheres of influence
Determine how the affected local agencies are
planning for sewer, water, and fire protection
needs and deficiencies in the identified DUCs
within and contiguous to their spheres









Local DUC Identification/Mapping – Baseline
County-wide geography: Census Tracts, Census
Blocks
Census Bureau website provides mapping
features for counties, census tracts, and census
blocks, including median household income
estimates
American Community Survey (ACS) 1-year and
5-year Median Household Income Estimates
When to use ACS 1-year or 5-year estimates?







Data for areas with populations of 65,000+
Smallest sample size
Less reliable than 5-year
Most current data
Best used when:
◦ Currency is more important than precision
◦ Analyzing large populations







Data for all areas
Largest sample size
Most reliable
Least current
Best used when
◦ Precision is more important than currency
◦ Analyzing very small populations
◦ Examining tracts and other smaller geographies because
1-year estimates are not available







Proposed city annexations of 10 acres or greater
with an existing DUC contiguous to the proposal
area
1st Annexation proposal cannot be considered by
LAFCO until 2nd annexation proposal for DUC has
been filed with Executive Officer
Restriction can be waived, IF:
◦ Majority of Registered Voters within DUC provides
“written evidence” of opposition to annexation, or
◦ Contiguous DUC area was proposed for annexation within
the previous 5 years







Requires determinations regarding DUCs when
performing Municipal Service Reviews (MSRs) and
Updating Spheres of Influence for Cities and
affected Special Districts
MSR: Present and planned capacity of public
facilities, adequacy of public services, and
infrastructure needs or deficiencies including
Needs or deficiencies related to sewers,
municipal and industrial water, and structural fire
protection in any disadvantaged, unincorporated
communities within or contiguous to the sphere
of influence







SB 1318 proposed extending the city annexation
requirements to qualified special districts for 2nd
proposal annexations of a contiguous DUC
A qualified special district has 500+ service
connections for water or wastewater services
Bill did not pass; special district/DUC annexation
concept expected to return in future legislative
sessions
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